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Very Special Kids provides families with relaxing breaks at a peaceful farm just outside the township of Woodend, just 

over an hour north- west of Melbourne.  

 

Glen Osmond Farm features two separate purpose- built holiday 

cottages that can sleep up to eight people in three bedrooms. There 

is also a big wooden barn on the property for entertainment and 

amazing views across to Mount Macedon. And best of all, there is no 

charge for families to use the cottages. 

 

A stay at Glen Osmond Farm can be used as a base for taking in the 

wonderful rural surrounds of Woodend and the wider Macedon area.  

Or families might like to just have a break and read a book, take a 

stroll with your camera, or sit out in the al fresco dining area and 

watch the kangaroos -  just be sure to bring some warm clothes, it 

can be chilly at Woodend any time of year! 

Family- friendly facilit ies  

 2 separate fully furnished cottages with large dining area plus al fresco dining 

 Self- contained larger kitchen and full laundry facilities 

 Lounge with day bed, LCD TV and gas log fire 

 Reverse cycle heating and cooling 

 Ensuite bathroom with bath to main bedroom 

 Disability bedroom with hospital style bed, lifting hoist and track (BYO sling)  

 Disability bathroom with shower chair, direct access to disability room and third bedroom 

 All bedding and towels provided. (Extra guests will need to bring their own bedding and towels) 

 Bring your personal items and all other needs for your child 

 Wide under- cover carport (no more than 2 cars per cottage, extra cars are to park over at the barn) 

 Bring your own groceries, there is aaccess to a good range of shops including a supermarket, Target, pharmacy 

and a variety of restaurants and cafés near by 

 Rural environment with great views 

 

Information booklets will be provided with 

booking confirmation and in each cottage, 

including emergency and other useful 

telephone numbers, as well as ideas for 

things to do during your stay.  

 

A visit to the Woodend Visitor Information 

Centre will also provide up- to- date 

information about local attractions and 

events.  
 

To make a booking:  
Send an email with your desired dates to 

holiday@vsk.org.au or call 1800 888 875. 
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